
space needed for this expansion.” 
In hydration, the buyer explained that sales 

continue to decline “due to less demand based 
on troop movement and lower recruit numbers, 
and in lights, “More lumens and rechargeable 
lights have generated interest and more sales in 
this category. Better in-stocks by our top brands 
have also contributed to the increases.”

Matthews said that the tactical wear catego-
ry — which includes cold weather gear such as 
gloves and socks — had experienced diminished 
sales thus far during 2016 because of the gener-
ally warmer weather experienced throughout the 
major portion of the year, including normally 
frigid months such as February.

TOP SELLERS
According to the buyer, a number of tactical 

suppliers and manufacturers — including Sand-
piper, 5.11, CamelBak, McNett and Leatherman 
— have experienced major success in Navy stores 
thus far in 2016 (see chart). —E and C NEWS

S ales of tactical products in Navy 
Exchange Service Command 
(NEXCOM) stores are generally 

doing well as the exchange service 
moves through the final quarter of 
fiscal 2016, with the merchandising 
group putting a strong emphasis on 
working closely with suppliers to 
support pivotal sales opportunities 
in the calendar, for example the 
NAVY’s ‘RIMPAC’ multinational 
maritime exercise.

NEXCOM Tactical Buyer Lisa 
Matthews reported that year-to-date dollar volume 
through Nov. 19, 2016, in key tactical categories 
— hydration, knives, lights, accessories, packs/
organizers and tactical wear — totaled $8.05 mil-
lion, a 1.3-percent increase from the prior year. 
Unit volume, however, fell 1.62 percent to 434,975 
units. Sales were impacted by the sales decreases 
in hydration and tactical wear (see chart).

NEXCOM YTD Fiscal 2016 Tactical Sales
Dollar Volume and Unit Volume

Category Sales Percent Unit Percent
 Volume Change Volume Change

Knives*  $2,142,686 +1.33%  71,046 +0.72%
Accessories  $1,963,216 +6.16%  199,909 +6.33%
Packs/Organizers $1,636,191 +9.70% 16,577 +8.84%
Hydration  $1,138,366 -21.82% 92,532 -21.08%
Lights  $698,361 +9.63% 32.939 +10.79%
Tactical Wear $475,058 -3.73% 21,972 -0.71%

TOTAL $8,053,859 +1.30% 434,975 -1.62%

* Knife sales listed here include outdoor knives.
Note: Fiscal 2016 year-to-date sales through Nov. 19, 2016.
Source: NEXCOM

SALES IMPACTS
“In 2015, we ex-

panded knives, and 
most of the expan-
sion was in opening 
price points,” Mat-
thews explained. “We 
received a number of 
comments regarding 
the selection, asking 
if we could add more 
moderate-to-higher-
end knives. We are 

working to offer a better bal-
ance of good, better, best in this category.”

Matthews noted that NEXCOM expanded the 
Benchmade brand in its top-tier stores earlier this 
year, and that brand also provides engraving events 
“which have proven to be highly successful. Our 
customers love them.”

Accessories sales were greatly influenced by 
Rim of the Pacific (RIMPAC) exercises, the world’s 
largest international maritime warfare exercise, 
which is held biennially during June and July 
and is hosted by the Pacific Fleet, headquartered 
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. “RIMPAC is the largest 
contributor to the lift in sales this year in this 
category,” Matthews said, with the period sport-
ing a 108-percent sales lift. Close coordination 
between NEXCOM and its suppliers was instru-
mental in successfully optimizing sales during 
the exercise sales window.

The packs/organizers category “continues to 
grow year after year and offers the biggest oppor-
tunity for continued growth in 2017,” Matthews 
said. “Based on the continued success and growth 
of Sandpiper and 5.11, we plan to build 5.11 and 
Sandpiper shops in early 2017. Our accessory part 
of the business will be reduced in order to get the 

NEXCOM YTD Fiscal 2016 Top-Selling Tactical Items By Dollar Volume

Tactical Product Dollar Volume

1) Sandpiper Bugout Bag Backpack $306,883

2) Nalgene Wide-Mouth Bottle (32 oz.) $229,797

3) Sandpiper Three-Day Backpack $205,425

4) Rite in the Rain All-Weather Pen (#97) $70,274

5) Blackhawk Credentials Lanyard (black) $48,379

6) Lithium Batteries (6-pack, 3 volts) $40,555

7) Inova Microlight (red) $30,501

8) Military Products 550 Milspec Cord (black, 100 ft.) $26,597

9) Rite in the Rain All-Weather Spiral (3-in x 5-in.) $22,725

10) Rite in the Rain All-Weather Spiral (4-in. x 6-in., coyote) $21,585

Tactical Product Dollar Volume

11) Body Glide Anti-Chafing Protection Stick (1.3 oz.) $18,595

12) SRF Lithium Batteries (2-pack, 3 volts) $16,224

13) Lansky Quick Fix Sharpener $14,741

14) Tactical Gear Distributors MPR 550 Cord (black, 50 ft.) $13,552

15) S-Biner Slidelock #4 Carabiner (black) $10,916

16) S-Biner Size 5 Carabiner $10,441

17) S-Biner Size 3 Carabiner $8,522

18) S-Biner Plastic Size 4 Carabiner (black) $7,001

19) S-Biner Plastic Size 4 Carabiner (coyote) $6,293

20) Air-Activated Hand Warmer $3,795

Note: Fiscal 2016 year-to-date 
sales through Nov. 19, 2016.

Source: NEXCOM

The packs/organizers category 
continues to grow in NEXCOM 
stores — for example, here at 
JEB Little Creek-Fort Story, Va. 
— and thus far in fiscal 2016, 
the segment is up nearly 
10-percent over the prior year.

NEXCOM year-to-date fiscal 
2016 tactical dollar volume 
through Nov 19, 2016 was 
$8.05 million, on unit sales 

of nearly 435 million. 

Matthews
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NEXCOM Tactical

Strength
in Numbers


